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Those who Honour Me ...
The world enjoyed
the spectacular show and
athletic events held in
Beijing the capital of China
a few months back. The
olympic is a world event. It
is a great thing to partake in
the Olympic. Brother William MacDonald had written
about an Olympian Mr.Eric
Liddle like this. Eric Liddle
was selected from, his country to take part in an Olympic competition representing his nation in 100mts
race. But when he reached
the venue of the Olympic
he found that the race was
scheduled for Sunday the
first day of the week when
he was suppossed to worship the Lord in Spirit and
Truth. He informed the responsible hands that he
could not take part in the
race because it fell on Sunday. His country and country men were shocked. But

he remained firm in his decision. He was not ready to
bring shame on his Redeemer.
No one could change his
mind. But he expressed his
willingness to take part in
another event which was
scheduled for a week day. It
was not easy to take such a
decision. One who is a runner of the 100mts is not
suppossed to run in 200 mts
race. Finally the authorities
agreed to his demand and
permitted him to take part in
the 200 mts race. He came
first in the initial runs and finally he was in the stadium
to run for the final. Some one
gave a small sheet of paper
with the following scribbling:
“... them that honour Me, I
will honour”. He came first
in the 200mts with a world
record. I hope that he might
have sung a song of
grattitude at that moment.
His name was written in

golden letters. The people
who dispised hm for not taking part in the 100mts took
him on their shoulders and
praised him for his wonderful victory. Then during the
second world war he went to
a nation to witness his Master. He was there as an
Ambassodor of peace. But
he ended up as a martyr for
his Lord. The Lord might
have welcomed him to his
side as once He received
Stephen the first martyr.

I wish and wonder if Eric Liddle has
been an example to
those who avoids the
first day of the week
for journeys and for
entertainment with
friends for attending
marriages for going to
offices that can be
avoid and even to take
Contd in Page 2

Parents and Children
Contd ... .
The assembly has a great
responsibility in bringing up
the children in His ways. It
has a responsibility to
strengthen the relation between children and parents.
The homes of the children
and their local assemblies
should become the place for
their training in spiritual
life. The history of the beginning of the Sunday
School is very important.
Sunday School was started
by Bro. Robert Raikes
(1736-1811). He was the
editor of the daily Glocester
Journal. He noticed the numerous children who are
labouring in the factories.
When he visited the slum
areas of the city number of
questions came to his mind.
He saw number of children
who led a reckless life in
unholiness and with out any
purpose in their life. Their
relationship with their parents were broken. Many of
them were ending up their
lives in total peril and life
of hopelessness. A society

with out a purpose in their
life was ending up their life
in tragedy. He was also encouraged in the transformation of the lives of the criminals in the jails. When he saw
the youngsters he understood
that prevention is better than
cure. Thus he joined hands
with the Anglican priest Rev
Thomas Stock who was
working in the village of
Ashburry and started the
Sunday School in 1780.
Even before this one
of the methodists Mr.
Hannabal started it in a small
way in his home. Mr Robert
Raikes brought in the necessary reforms and changes to
it and made the needed
books for the curriculam. He
wrote the books initially.
Thus Sunday School came in
to being. It was not started
for the spiritual growth of
the children in the assemblies. It was started to bring
into the ways of God the
children who were wasting
their life in the streets at the
time of war. They came to
know and learn about Jesus

Christ after coming to Sunday School. We should be
aware of our responsibility to
bring up our children in the
ways of the Lord in the assembly. The fear of the Lord
is the beginning of wisdom a
good understanding have all
they that do His commandments, His praise endureth
for ever (Psalm 111:11).
Family should give
due importance to the meetings of the assembly. The
family should go together to
the assembly meetings. All
the members of a family
should be the members of the
same local assembly. Members of a family should not
go to different assemblies
and if it happens it can create factions and divisions in
the family itself. The most
important thing in the world
for you and me is our family
and its peace after God. So
to maintain that peace we
have to walk with the ways
of God.
One should go to a
church where he can worship
Contd in Page 2

Congratulations ...Congratulations
We take this opportunity to praise the
Lord and thank the participants of Bible Quiz
2008 and who scored high marks. We wish to
continue this quiz programme in Dhwani as
long as it enables our readers to study the Word
of God. We request all those who have this
end to participate in the coming quiz
programme.
List of the victorious with their score.
1. Laly Babu, P O Box 18556, Dubai, UAE
177
2. Molly George, Muttutharayil, Kariamplavu
176.5
3. Jainamma Samuel, Peace Cottage, Peroorkada,
Trivandrum 175
4. Ponnamma Raju, P O Box 4481, Sharja, UAE
174.5
5. Darly Samuel, No.51, Second Floor, Alwarpet
Chennai 174.
6. Silvy Jais, P O Box 470, Ajman, UAE 173
7. Grace John Mathew, P O Box 2096, Ajman,
UAE 173
8. Michael Abraham, Pavutherril, Veli, Kochi
170.5
9. Ditty Sunny, Karanjikudiyil, Pattikkad,
Thrissur 170.5
10. Jeemon Daniel, Karigattil House, Mallappally
168.5
Quiz Master- C C Thomas

I B F Conference

Ohio: The Indian Brethren in America has been conducting this conference for since long. This year this
conference is proposed to take place at Mount Vernon
University, Ohio from 1July 2009 to 5th. The theme of
the conference is Holy Life in this unholy world. The
challenges of the present era. Kindly pray for the spiritual blessings of this conference.
YM E F (SD) Ten Years in Karnataka

Sow in Tears then Rejoice in the
Harvest

It is so gracious to stop for a moment in the long journey to give thanks to the one who has provided all
strength and courage provision and protection in past
ten years. Moreover journey or the travel is not ended, it
is continuing in His care and grace. The Y M E F (SD)
has set apart March 16, 2009 as a day of prayer and
thanksgiving at Erode where the Y M E F team is presently continuing the work of the Lord. The presence of
our dear Sathyananda in the prayer meeting was an added
blessing. He is a brother who joined hands with the team
right from the day it landed in Karnataka and still he
continues to be with the team in person through prayer
and financial support. He is so fervent in propagating
the word that he was beaten several times. The team for
Karnataka left exactly ten years before from the SBS
Camp centre Puthencavu. Hundred of memories are still
fresh in the mind in the long journey. By the grace and

Contd in page 2
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Editorial

God is a God of Order

The God whom we acquainted through the scriptures is a God ment of God which is revealed in the scripture. It is known to all. What
of order. Right from the first book Genesis to the last book Revelation will happen if the woman folk give thanks to the Lord openly because
we can see this order in each and everything. Let it go the way it goes anyway they are doing it are all worthless arguements, arguements for the
and we will see what is going to happen is not the way of God and the sake of arguements. Some raise such lame excuses and create unpleasant
teaching of Scripture. But it is the nature of the natural man to refuse situations. The serpent said unto the woman “Yea hath God said Ye shall
and discard the ways of God. The first transgression had brought disor- not eat of every tree of the garden? This question which was once asked
der in the life of man.
in Eden and those who repeat the same question is in the same spirit.
If Abel was well versed with Godly orders and conditions Cain Those people are the successors of Jeroboam who made gods and
should not have been ignorant of it at any cost. Cain might have thought
placed in Dan and Bethel. And also it was people like him who apthat it was not so necessary to do things likewise to please God. The
pointed ordinary people to burn incense instead of priests.
path which seemed good for Cain was the path of damnation and death.
In the book of Daniel and Revelation we can see the order of
Thus he became the Father of all religions of disorder.
The attitude of Koreh to rise aganist Moses and the ego and God in the future too. There willl be order a strict order for sounding
power of Jeroboam to burn the incense and to bring in unholy fire to the the trumpets and for pouring the incense. We can see that the old sertemple of God are all the confirmation of the repudiation of Gods or- pent is refusing the order of Christ by bringing the seal. It is very heartder. Is it meant for them only. Would God speak only to them? Why breaking that some of the believers are becoming mere puppets in the
can’t we do these ministries? All these question are risen outside the hands of the old serpent. Some people arrange camps on Sundays. Some
perimeter of Gods order. Whenever such questions have come up aganist other fix their travel and tours on Sunday, the first day of the week. Then
these wise people will ask a question “What is wrong in worshipping
Gods set programme death was the result or the consequence.
God has an order, condition and system for everything. It is the the Lord in Camps, buses and traines or in hotels. But they are all at the
nature of man to break it. The Lord’s ark is to be carried by priests on initial beginning of this sickness and they will even go to the core of
their shoulders. Any arrangement like new cart with strong oxen or any certain verses and ask Is it so commanded exactly the same way. Dear
novel ideas and means reformations will not satisfy God who is a God brothers mind that Satan the father of temptation is close by.
of order. Does it should be exactly the same? Otherwise what will hapBut those who ignore the order of God and choose and accept
pen? Even if it is people like David. God will not accept . Disorders
the disorder of Satan through their subtle ways should understand that
have to face its severe consequence. Even elephants will fall if they
the days are so close when we are going to stand infront of the righteous
loose their steps.
The desire of our God is that everything should
judge. Beware it and do not forget it. The Lord was crucified on the day
be done decently and in order. Even we who live in the latest age which
of Passover and resurrected on the feast of first fruits, ie, the first day of
is known as the IT age atill we have to follow the order of God. Otherthe week. We should not waste any time to come back to the law and
wise it will be dangerous. All believers know that who has to honour
order which we have learned. For that we need little bit humility. Let us
God where and when. If some one does not do it it is not because that
come back
they do not know it but only because a transgression a repudiation of
Samuel Thomas
God’s will. Let your women keep silent in the churches is a commandContinuation from Page 1
Continuation from Page 1
to Timothy is much mean- Continuation from Page 1 YMEF SD ....
Those who ...
Parents and Children ing ful. What is more impor- mercy and protection that we were able to travel thus far.
part in the political the
. Lord in Spirit and truth. tant in the family is not the The wound in the heart caused because of the sudden
activities and election The church of God has character of children mani- and unexpected suspension of the Karnataka Campaign
propaganda. What a some basic principles and is fested in homes but the char- still remain fresh. A vast quantity of literature for a huge
based on the basic doctrine. If
sad state we are in. For an assembly does not have the acter and behaviour of the amount is stock piled in Kollegal under the care and proparents which revealed in tection of the Brethren Assebly there. If it be the will of
some they have Sunday study of scripture wor ship
their homes. Parents are the the Lord we wish to move back to Kollegal or Raichur or
abdominal pain, Sunday meetings prayer meetings
role model of children. So Bidhar where we can conduct some follow up work.
toothache, Sunday cough and
evangelisation parents should be very careIs Karnataka Campaign fr uitful? We have
andSunday inconviences. programmes then it cannot
ful and they should be wise occassionally seen some who mocked at this campaign
But for these people who be called as an assembly of and sensible. Husbands and and who raised their eyebrows at this programme. Later
are affected by this God. We are not expected to wives should understand we understood that many who raised these questions were
sunday sickness won’t avoid the Bible studies and that it is not so difficult to having a blurred view of evangelisation. But our total
prayer meetings. The prayer
bar them viewing their meetings and fellowship of be good husband and wives. hope was on the one who commanded us to stand as his
favourite serials or sports assemblies can definitely But it is more difficult to be witness. Because of that the Lord has given us many fruits
events in the television or strengthen the relation among good parents. The couple and by seeing it we are able to praise and give thanks to
enjoy the sumptuous the family members. The qual- should understand this great the Lord. The ministry that started for His glory and the
sunday meals and read ity of respecting and obeying reality. The life and happi- extention of His kingdom continued until now in among
their favourite news pa- the parents will nuture and ness of the next generation many limitations. It is made possible by only because of
is affected in a larger extent His grace. When we desired of going to Karnataka we
pers. By the evening they develop in the children.
consulted with Brother V P Jacob and K P George and
by the life of the parents.
will be perfect in their God should have a comfortWhen children, the listened to their advice about the campaign in Karnataka.
health and will be back at able place in our homes. We gift of God is born, to a fam- Both of them had worked in Karnataka for long years.
their chair in the of- should not create any ily God gives a great respon- We contacted the K S S S and the with their co operation
inconvience to Him. Chilfice the next day. Dear dren should learn from the sibility of the upbringing of started the work in Kolar where there were no assemsaints this is a conta- godliness of the parents. If the child the total responsi- blies of our fold. The Kolar city is merely 70Kms from
gious disease among we can handover the light bility of the care of the Bangalore city. Initially the team stayed at Bethmangala
us. There should be of godliness to our next gen- spirit, body and soul is and started the campaign. We do remember with thanks
handed over to the parents. and praise the Lord for the dear brethren who took part
change. We need rou- eration then they will be When we say that we are in the first team and those who left Kerala in the initial
blessed and they inturn will be
tine spiritual check up able to hand it over to the next being blessed with a child days to take part in the campaign. The area was infested
through self exami- generation. If the Lord tar- beware of the fact that God with reptiles mainly cobras, but the Lord did not allow
nation. Our super ries His coming parents will has given a great responsi- any of it to open its mouth and thus protected the team
speciality doctor. Our be honoured and admired. bility. If you ignore this great members. But we suspended the campaign in Bethmangala
God does not need to When I call to remembrance fact the next gerneration has because of the registration problem of the vehicle and
to bear the consequence. So also the scarcity of water. The team moved from there to
conduct another check that unfeigned faith that is to keep the relationship of Nelamangala one of the taluks of the rural district of
in thee, which dwelt first in
up on us. He knows us thy grand mother Lois and the family each and every Bangalore. The team was forced to buy a second hand
throughly well. It is very thy mother Eunice and I am member of the family has vehicle with Karnataka registration. But the Lord enabled
dangerous to fall in the persuaded that in thee also their responsibility. Trust in us to be back in Kolar after one and half years and cov
hands of the living God
(2Tim 1:5). What Paul said the Lord to lead a good famContd in Page 3
ily life.

Gospel Meeting
Kodakara: If it be the will of the Lord under the auspices
of the Kodakara Brethren Assembly and in association
with the Manjappra Assembly Gospel meetings will be held
on April 25 and 26, 2009 at Chulliyil. M N Sasi and Johnson
Kulangara will deliver the message. Brother M T Suresh is
working in this area.
M R Shyju
Vadasserikkara
Venue: Thekkummala Vimrock Company Ground
Date: 2009 March 30,31 and April 1. Every 6.30 to 9PM
Binu Samuel, George Chacko and Chandapilla Pilla
Philip are the main speakers.

Evangelists Meetings
Aymanam: The next meeting of evangelists who are working in Kottayam is scheduled to take place on April 7,
2009 from 9.30 in the morning at Manimala. All the evangelists are requested to participate on the meeting with
prayer.

New Batch in G T C
Perumbavoor: The new batch of the GTC starts on the
first week of June. Along with learning training manual
works are given here. The medium of instruction is English and the candidates should have passed the SSLC
Exam. Those who are committed for the work of
evangelisation with good testimony may apply with the
recommomendation. from the respective local assemblies.
Form will be send or receipt of Rs 20 as MO. Application
should reach the office on or before May 1. The principal,
Gospel Training Centre, Iringole P O, Perumbavoor,
683548.

For the Fervent Prayers
Thrissur: Feba Rajan (14) the daughter of brother Rajan
is suffering from blood cancer and the girl is admitted to R
C C Trivandrum for Chemotheraphy. The dear child is the
daughter of the sister of Regi Y M E F unit Secretary
Thrissur. Dear saints once we prayed for Hannamol who
was suffering from a very rare disease. Lord answered the
prayer and Hannamol is a living teestimony that our Lord
is kind and compassionate and He answers our prayers. So
let us uphold this child to the throne of grace. For more
information please contact Regi Secretary, Thrissur unit Y
M E F or Suvishesha Dhwani

Missionary Meeting
Alwar: A missionary conference will be held under the auspices of the North India Bible Institute from 25.3.09 to 27.3.09. Along with this
meeting the convocation of the student who
completed their courses will be held on 28th
March. In addition a short term Bible School is
also planned during the summer holidays. For
more information T J Joseph

Contd from Page 2 YMEF South Division ...
ered each and every villages of Kolar district which has
11 taluks. Dear saints in 1999 there were no Brethren assemblies in Kolar. But by 2009 we have atleast two assemblies in this district. Brother ebenezer reached Kolar
and started the follow up work. The Lord enabled the seed
which was sown by the team to sprout and grow and gave
an assembly testimony in the town itself. After a few years
a Tamilian assembly in Bangalore got a call from the Lord
and they reached Kolar and started the follow up work.
One more assembly came in to being. All glory to the Lord.
Praise to His name. If our work is in the name of the Lord
then it will not be in vain. Do we need any more evidences
for it.
But the burden for Gowribudhannoor is the heart
of the office bearers of Y M E F (SD). Two young brothers who were with the team then had sworn that they would
work there. But that decision has not become real. Let us
pray that the Lord may send his servants there
P T Abraham (President), Jacop P Mathew (Secretary)

Monthly Prayer Meeting
The monthly prayer meeting of the Brethren Assembly in and around Pathanamthitta will be held on
29.03.09 from 10AM to 1PM at the Vadasserikkara Brethren Assembly Hall. All are requested to attend it with
prayers.
C C Varghese

List of Evangelists and their
Address
1. Michael C G, Chakkalakkal House, Kattedom,
Malipuram P O, Kochi, 682 511
2. Moses Ali, P O Box 18, Kolencherry, 682 311
3. Nelson A, Brethren Assembly, Arachapady,
Vengola P O, Perumbavoor, 683 554
4. Noble George, Manjeril HOuse, M A College
Post, Kothamangalam, 686, 666
5. Pathrose M J, Mattapadathu, Kariyeli, Vengoor,
Kombanadu, 683 555
6. Paul Mathew, Gospel Home, Agali, Attapady,
Palakkad, 678 683
7. Peter Philip, Jeevashabtham, Santhinagar,
Vadakkencherry, Palakkad, 678 683
8. Paulose M M, Arackal House, Palamudy,
Nellithundu, 686692
9. Paulose K V, Kottadiyil, Choottupara, Thrissur,
680 581
10. Paulose M M, Mattekkadan, Elavoor, Angamaly,
683 572
11. Paulose P J, Pulikkalthoppil, Karikkad, Poravur,
Thrissur, 680 519
12. Paulose T K, Thattayat Veedu, Airapuram,
Kizhillam P O, 683 541
13. Paulose T Nalliattu, Kozhinjamppara, Palakkad,
678555
14. Paulose P V, Bethel, Valayil, Mannoor, Kizhillam,
683 541
15. Rajan M A, Mambara Puthenveedu, Arakuzha P
O, Muvattupuzha, 686 662
16. Reji T C, Thakidiyil Bethel Bhavan, CSE East
Post, Anamukku, Tuttiyur, Kochi, 682 037
17. Roy C E, Bible Bhavan, Pandapilly,
Muvattupuzha, 686 672
18. Joy P K, Pulikkakudy, Kariyely, Kombanadu,
Ernakulam, 683 555
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of the position and also to reveal their submissiveness to the elders Philip 1:1;
1Tim 3:8-13. Their original form is revealed in Acts 6:1-7. Their main ministry is
the material things of the assembly.
Deaconesses: Let us examine and study the following portions of the scripture.
1Tim 3:11; Rom 16:1; 1Tim 5:9,10. Their ministry is seen in 2Cor 14:34; 1Tim
2:11-14. Their ministry should be according to the scripture. All these persons are
appointed by the Triune God Gal 1:1; Acts 20:28; 13:1,2. The Holy Spirit
qualifies and appoints them. The assembly discern and understood them Acts 20:17.
The qualification of those who are in the ministry: The qualities of the leaders
are very much vital for the qualities of those who are being led Acts 6:3; 1Tim
Meditate on.....

Have we Gained Freedom in
Christ ?

In the past hundreds of nations have gained freedom.
Even today some nations
are fighting for their freedom and some nations even
use terrorism as a means to
attain freedom. We can only
see nations and people who
gave big price for freedom.
Freedom is the redemption
from slavery. Millions have
sacrificed their lives for
freedom.. Liberty is so precious and freedom is so in
valuable.
Once a man was
taking thousands of mynas
in cages in a ship from one
place to another. When they
started sailing, the sea was
very calm and quiet. This
special species of mynas
used to sing beautifully.
They were sleeping by hiding their heads under the
wings. On the third day of
their voyage the sea became
violent because of the tempest. Then these birds lifted
up their heads and began to
sing sweetly. The sailors terrified due to the turbulent
sea and the high wind. But
these mynas were sing in the
midst
of
all
the

unfavourable conditions.
They had arisen because of
the cyclone. But as we read
in the Psalms even the
Israelities who were captives is a strange nation
were not able to sing (Psalm
137:2). We sung our harps
upon the willows in the
midst of it. Captivity
teaches in the severity of
slavery. Those who have
redeemed by Christ and
those who enjoy freedom if
they fall back to slavery
then they cannot sing. They
have to repent and turn
back.
But those who are
purchased by the precious
blood of Christ will sing to
the Lord irrespectable of
the place circumstance and
conditions. They will sing
even if they are in the den
of lions or in the prision or
it is midnight nothing of it
makes any difference for a
true child of God. That is
what we see in the prison
of Philippi. No one can put
them to the bondage of
darkness. If God is for us
who can be aganist us.
Those birds did not sing in

the calmness of the sea.
They started to sing when
the waves began to rise
due to the high winds and
tempest. We have a God
who can transform the
bondage of darkness to
harps on which we can
play beautiful rhythm and
can change bitterness to
sweetness. Eventhough
the birds did not have
freedom they sang the
songs. How much more
we are precious than
these birds. The freedom
that we got in Christ is
unique. Nothing precious
can subdue that freedom.
Such people will sing in
the middle of the Red Sea
infront of the fortress of
Jericho and also on the
bank of the river Jordan.

Sathgamaya TV Talk Show Programme
People channel of Kairali’s News Channel
All Fridays (Malayalam) 5.30˛6.00 p.m.
Monday 6.00˛6.30 a.m.Zee TV (Hindi)

Jeevamritham Television Program
Every Saturday 9 p.m. - 9.30 p.m. in Power vision
channel.by Evg Chandapilla Philip

3:1-3 all reveals the qualities of Jesus Christ in John
17. He is active and finished
the work given to Him John
17:1, 4,8. Power given by the
Father v.2 Love Agape
v.9,11,13,24.
Holiness
v.17,19, Faith v.20, Unity
v.21,23. Spiritual Knowledge
v.8,25,
1Cor
2:16,
Philippians 2:5. Take heed of
yourself and the sheep Acts
20:28. These are all the
qualities and ministry of the
elders.

The Leadership ministries: They are seven in
numbers. 1. To feed the
flock 1Peter 5:1,2. Watching and praying for the
souls Heb 13:17, leading
Heb 13:17 Accountable
Heb 13:17. There responsibilities should out of the
love of the Lord John
21:15-17. If the flock is
ruled or administered
with these qualities then
the responsibility of those
who are led can be seen
Heb 13:17.
Believer or Saint: When the
believers and saints gather
there should be order obli-

11-15: Men and Women in
Christ are there. They are equal
in priesthoo d but there is

difference in their ministry
or ser vice. Women are
barred from ruling or admonishing the assembly.
1Tim 2:11-15; 1Cor 14:34,35.
Wom,an is held responsible for
the fall of man 1Cor 11:2-16.
These orders are indispensible

for the administration of the
assembly according to the will
of God 1Tim 2:1-7.
Thompson B Thomas
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the trap of slavery again
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We have been redeemed
from the bondage of sin
Lord. So flee from sin
and avoid sin. Hold unto
the freedom that we have

gation and submissiveness. We can
see this order in 1Tim 2:8-15.
The order that has to be seen in life:
From here we see that the church
leadership is for men and also
their closeness to the divine presence and when they are close to
Lord they should have special
qualities. They are all seen here.
Every one should have these qualities. Unity faith and holiness
should be mutual should be
Godward and to the world. These
qualities are the byproduct of the
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This study focusses on the administered assembly according to the plan and
programme of the Lord and the obedience and order of the believers. Jesus Christ told
I shall build my church (Matt 16:18) and the work of the church the universal church
was started on the day of Pentecost (Acts 2:47) and the building still continues. (Eph
2:20’21; 1Peter 2:5). The word build has an idea and meaning of administration and
order in itself.
Administration of the Assembly. Church is the house of God (1Tim 3:15). It is the
Lord who controls each and every one of the assemblies and it is done through His
presence Matt18:20. His word 2Tim 3:16,17 through his perssonel Acts 20:28. Let us
look to the verse Rev 1:16. He had in His right hand seven stars out of his mouth ...”.
We can see a number of administrations in Christendom, Episcopal, Presbyterian,
Congregationalist etc. All these are according to the plan of man 1Sam 8:5. The Lord
of the assemblies has gifts for the administration of the churches and we see it in Eph
4:8-11; Phip 1:1; 1Tim 3:1. We can see seven gifts there and we have to understand
that they are not positions or previleges but rather ministries. 1Tim 3:1. The gifts that
we seem in Ephesians 4:11 are all for the universal church. The gifts are Apostles,
Prophets, Evangelists, Pastorsand Teachers. Out of these apostles and prophets are
temporary and the others permanent.
Elders: Elders, Pastors and Bishops are the different names given to the same group.
These names shows their spiritual maturity, ministry and position Acts 20:17,29; Titus
1:5,7; 1Peter 5:1,2. They are always used in plural forms. Acts 14:23; 15:6; James
5:14. Their responsibilityis local and to the local assembly 1Peter 5:2; Philip 1:1; Acts
20:28.
Deacons: Their name is added immediately after the elders to show the importance
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